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SUMMARY
..
A method ie desertbed far analysin& bending etroesea
due to torsion in & box with variable cross eeotion and
“ loading by means of a recurrence formula leading to a eet
of equations Identloal in form with the well-known three-
“moment equations. Pormulas are given to deal with speolal
features such as full-width cut-outs ~nd o~rry-through
bays . In oonoluslon, an ~pproximate form of the generiil
method of analysis Is presented that elimlnntes the need
of taolvlng n eystem of equntions. The simplified method
is sufficiently ~ccurnte for mot3t requirements of praoti-
oal stress ~.nalysis and may be applied without knowledge .
of the general method. Numerioal ex~mples illustrate all
procedures.
INTRODUCTION
The bmeio strength element of many wings is a box of
approximately rectangular oross seation. When such a box
is londed by torques, the wnlls nre subjeated to shenr
stresses thnt can be o~loulated by the well-known formula
for shelle in torsion. In addition to the primpry system
of shear stresses, looali~ed eystema of secondary stresses
nre eot up in the vioinity of concentrntea torquea nnd of
disoontinultias of $he oroee-seotlonnl dimensions. Thase
socondhry stream systemm are frequently referred to 86
bonding streeeos duo to torsion, becnuse thair rosultanbe
Pro bonding momants in the plnnes of the wnllso ~ooompa-
nied by the shenr forooe necessary to anuse spnnwise varl-
mtions of the bending moments.
In aotu~l wing structures, the spanwise variations
of loading nnd of cross-seotional dimensions cannot be
reprosentod ver~”well by simple mRthomationl expressions.
Ganeral methods of oaloul~ting bending stresses due to
torsion therefore uae tho fnmillmr prooedure of dividing
the box into bays suoh that the orose-eectionnl dimensions
/
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mnd the torquoe m~~ be assumed conat~nt.within eaoh bay.
The found~,tion for such genorql methods wqs laid by Mbner
in a comprehensive pnper (referenoe 1); subsequent authors
have followed Ebnedls lend more or less oloeely..
Numerloal calculations m~de by Ebner nnd others lead
to the conclusion that bending stresses due to torsion
me of praotictil importance only when the dlooontinuities
of the loading or of the dimene~ons ~re very mnrked. The
distribution of the loading nnd the dimensions of the
cross sections nt n distance from the discontinuity h~ve
only a negligible Influonoe on the stresses at the dls-
continultyo Advantage aould be taken of these fncts to,
reduce the numerical work required for estlmnting the max-
tmum stresses in the vicinity of mnJor discontinulttes if
formulas were availnble free of Xbnarls as$umptlon that
no ribs oxlst within a bay. Such formul~s nre dovoloped
in this pnper by a method thnt combinos ps.rts of the meth-
ods of ~bner (referonco 1), Reissnor (reference 2), and
Grsedziolski (rofaronce 3). .
~or tho f-innl stress ~.nqlysls it may be dosi.rqblo to
dlvido tho bonm into short bays; numoricinl diffioultios may
then bo cncountorod in tho appllcntlon of tho formulas.
Psrallol formulns aro dorivod, thoroforo, baeod on the as-
sumption th~t the bays are very short. This ~ssumption
leads to tho ammo results ae tho assumption thqt no ribs
exist within tho bays, which is Ebnor’s bnsio nssunption,
nnd tho Sormulas ropro~ont a special caso of Ebnor’s
theory.
ANALYSIS OT A BOX WITHOUT CUT-OUTS
Gonoral Consi&orntions
synoDs~8 of mr oblem n~d DXO cedu re.- The problem to be
inveetig~ted my be stfited ns follows: Given a box beam ,
suoh as shown in figure 1 subjected to the nctlon of
torques concentrated =t certnin bulkheads, find the etress-
es caused by the torques.
The cross eections nre assumed to be reotangulnr and
doubly symmetrical. The sh~pes of the cross sections Fire
assumed to be naintnined by ribs or bulkheads rigid in
their own planes. The derivation of the formulns Is facil-
itated sonowhn.t if the ~otual cross sections of the box
~re tr~.nsformed Into slzaplified cross seotions of the type
I. ..— . ———. —
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shown An -figure 2..,,Tha walls of_tha:,q3rnpllf~ed. -seotiens
are assumed to omry bdy shem 6tressee ?, the Qorner
flanges only normal stresses a. The trnnsformntion im-
plies no assumptions other than e+~ndnrd once on 8tree0
N dlstribqtion and IS disoussed in the appendix.
z
A The box beam under torque londm is n stntlonlly inde--
terminate tatruoture. A atnttaqlly determinate etruqturd -
is obtainod by outting the redundant members at the stn-
tiona where the torquee nre applled ma where the. dirnen~ “
eions of the oross section change, thus div,iding the box
into a number of bays. The four flanges are chosen nO re-
dundant members In nocordanoe with Ebnerls method (refer-
ence 1). Por reasons of static equilibrium, the redundmnt
foroee form EZdoubly nntieymmetrloal group of four foroes
X at”esch station (fig. 3).X Under the aotion of the
torques T and the foroes ench individual bay de-
forms as Indioated by the das~ed lines in figure 3; the
m~gnitudee of the forces X nre calculated by the prinoi-
ple of consietont deform~t!.one of adjacent bayfl.
TWO aete of formulas -re given for the Otreeees In
and the deformations of Rn individual bay. The first set
is baeed on assumption A that no intermodinto ribs ex-
ist wlthln the bay; the second” set is based on assumption
B that alosely spqoed intermediate ribs exist within the
b~.y. The formulas obtained under assumption B are more
genernl nnd reduce to the corresponding formulns obtnined
under aseumptlon A In the 15mlt as n chnraoteristic
pnrameter Km nppenring in the formul~a ~ppronches zero.
The ~pproxlmate method of nnp.lyeis deecribod at the end
of tho paper is based on P.ssumption B.
Sims oonve ntions End not- tiona .- Mxternal torques T
nro .positiye when aotlng olookwlse viewed from the tip.
~orces X are positive when aotlng In tho directions
shown In figure 3. Shear atressos T me positive when
“acting in the direotlon of shear stresses.oaused by post-
tivo torques. Norm~l strossos 0 nra poeitlve when
cnusod by positive X-forcos. Tho warping deformations w
nro positive in the dirootions indioatod by the dnshed
llnos in figure 3, that 1s, In the direotlone of poeitivo
X-foroos aoting on the outboard ends of the bnys.
A.coordinate x ig noodod only for formulas denling
with an individual bay. !Cho origin Is taken at tho out-
bonrd end of the bay under aomelderation (fig. 3). . .
4. . Bay EJand stm.tions aro numbered as showh in’ figure 4.
6uporscrlpts identify tho foroe oausing the stress or the
deformation whonover dkfinlto identifloation is desirable.
Subscripts i nnd 9 denote the inboard and outboard
ends, respectively.
“S%resses in an Ind3vldual Bay
Eaoh individual bay is acted upon by three independ-
ent sets of Ioade: ~. torque T on each end, a group of
foroes Xi at the inboard end, and a group of foroes X.
at the outboard end. Formulas will be given for the
stresses oaused by each load individually; the final
stresses are obtained in each ease by superposing the
stresses causkd by.the three sets of loady.
. &~eseee Caue ed by toraue .- The shear stresses set up
by the torque acting on a
miliar formula for shells
tati.on of figure 2, “
T~ =
given bay are given by the fa-
in torsion and are, with the no-
T
2b0tb
1
(1) .
T
2boto .
Tho <ormulas are valid for bays without intermediate ribs
(assumption A) as well as for bays with intermediate ribs
(assumption B). No stresses u are set up in the flanges
when a bay is loaded by pure torques.
t e60 s CRU8 d IN X-forces inx~.ba~ Vi thout Inte rme-
tesJ~.S A gro~p of X-forcos acting on one end-of adia
bay sets up normal stresses a in the flanges and shear
strosaes -f in the WH1lS. The sign convention adopted
makee”i.t necessary to distinguish a graup xi applied at
the inbonrd end nnd n group X. applied at the outboard
end. of tho hay.
In a >ny without intormedie.te bulkheads, the shear
.stressos ca!:sed by an X-group oannot vary sp~nwise bo-
causo e?anvise va=.iations of the 6ho~r strees in n bny
“ oan bo effoctod only by bulkheads transferring shear
stros’sos from one pair of wnlls to tho other pair. The
I
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shear ‘atres-aes b’eing’oom?ta-nt-,-the--flange foroee vary
linearly along the b~y (fig. 5), ~nd tho flango etrosses
ocmsed by.’an inboard group and by an outboard group of X-
forooa cre given, rospeoti~ely, by the fornul~e
u.%
d
(2)
-c - (a-X)XQ
d
(3)
The ~hear utreBaee nre obtained by applying two equationB
of equilibrium. The condition XT = O applicable to any
cross seotion of the bay glvee
TbtbbO + Tctcbo = O (4)
The condition XX = O applied to a flange acted upon by
an X-force at the Inboard end gives
The combination of equations (4) and (5) yields the result
Tb .
-xi/2atb
-rO = Xi/2ata
}
(6)
When the foroeo X are applied at the outboard end of the
bay, the ntreeeeO are
.
Tb = xo/2&3tb 1
Tc =
-Xo/2ato
)
(7)
Stret38ee oauqe?. hy X-&~n~b- with int erme
d.lb*-
diatq.
In a bay with intermediate ri%e, the shear stress
varies epanwise (fig. 6). The equation of equilibrium
Hi = O for the flange must therefore be written in the
form
~ da
~ + %tb - ‘CtO ‘“0
which yields on” differentiation
(8)
~— . . . ..
————
6aat7
A—
d7~
+tb —- tc%=o
dxa ax - ax
(9)
!Che shear etrains of the wane are” obtained by adding the
straine cauaed by twisting and the straine caused by warp-
ing. If 6 denotes the angle of twist,
(lo)
Elimination of ~ from equation (10) , differentiation,
and multiplication by the ehear modul~~s G givee
(11)
ITOW dwG =-~ by fundamental definition, where E ie
Youngte modulue, and Tctc = - Tbtb by equatton (4). Sub-
stitution of these expreseione in equation (11) and then
In equation (9) yields the differential equation
Iiau “ 8Ga
—- =0 (12)
dxa ~d(b/tb + C/tc)
With the boundary conditions c = O at x = O and
a= X/Ai at x = a, valid for an X-group acting at the
inboard end of the bay, the solution of the differential
equation is
Xi slnh Kx(J=
A sinh Kz
and by analogy for an X-group ~t the outboard end
X. einh K(a-x)
a=
A sinh Ka
where the parameter K iS defined by the equation
(13)
(14)
K= = 8G
AE(b/tb + C/tc) (15)
1’ ‘--- ‘“
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The shear stresses oaused by an X-group acting on the bay
nmyrnow “be@owmd by-=substit-uting the value..af c glwen by
formula (13) “or (14) In formulas (8) and (4); they are
1
1.XIK cdtah Kx -%n.-— 2tb “sinh Ka”
XiK coda Kx
T==—
2to elnh Ka [“
XOK coeh K(a-x)
Tb =
~tb si.nh Ka
“1
(16)
.
(17)
XOK Cosh K(s-X)
Tc=-
2t c sinh Ka J
Deformations of an Individual Bay
%~-nc:m).e of ~alculatlon.- Under the action of the
torquos and of the qreaps of X-forces, tho ond cross sec-
tions of an ln~ivi~u~.1 bay w~rp out of their ori?inal
pl~r~s (f~q. Z). Tnr m~qnltude w of tho wsrplng will be
c~l~-~ia%~d by T.10 m~thod vnrioualy called method of inter-
nal wgrk, mctl.cd of d-~mzy unit lcn~ing, method of virtual
work, etc. Thie met?lGd iuvclvos throc operations: I’lrst;
the ntrosso~ a and T c~used by Tha npuiied lnads nre
calculated . Sccoa2, E force or n myztam of forcos U
(unit forc~) is .appliod in the t sectionbticn sought, and thn otressos u and flf th~ d~forma_T caused by the”
forcn U are calculated. Third , the deformation is cal-
cul~.tcd by the p~l.nciple that tho external work done by
tho unit forco mast equal tho intornnl energy stored by
virtue of the oxistenoe of the unit force; this principle
Is st~.tod in tho equntion
(18)
where V is tha volume of the stressed material; the sum-
mation sign designates that U mny be a group of foroes.
.—- — .— - .,
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“The warping of a cross section is doubly anti Bymmet-
rioal (fig. 3). The dummy unit lomdings employed in this
psrt~cular problem consiBt therefore of doubly sntisymmet-
ria~l groupB of four fircee U similar to the X-groups
chosen as the redundancies of the statically Indeterminate
system. The stresses cRused by the dummy unit loRds U
cnn therefore be calculated by the formulns for stresses
c~usod by X-foroes: cpre muet be taken, however, to use
the elgns in sgreement with the sign conventions.
l?ar~in~ c-ueed by tor9ue.- The stresses cqused by n
toro-ue T RCt~II~ on a bny mre by equ=tion (1)
U=o
Tb = T
2both
1
(19)
T
Tc = I2bctc J
In ordor to computa tho wnrpi.ng Pt the outboard end Oi tho
b~y, R dummy unit load oonslsting of four forces U ie
introduced nt tho outbcqrd end. Under the =esumption that
no intormodlate ribs exist in tho bay, tha strosees
#
#
nnd caused by these U-fcroes cm be computed by sub-
stituting U for X. in formulas (3) and (7). The reeults
are
JJ = U(a-x)
Aa 1
.Tbu = u/2atb
1
(20)
~u=
-U/2atc
a
The expreselons for a, T, au, and # given by formulas
(19) and (20) =re now substituted in equation (18) and
give
i’
X=a
T
4UW0 = 2
u
— btbdXG 2bCtb 2atb .
X=o
Xaa
r -—(- *) CtcdxlT+2. G 2bctc.
X=o
—.. - .-
—— ---
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(21)
This derivation of the formula wae given for the Bpeoiflo “-
ease of warping at the outboard end of a ba~ without in-
termediate ribs. TB~ formula is not reetriotecl to this
case, however; It applies to bays without .or with interme-
diate ribs, and it gives the warping at ‘the inboard end as
well aB kt the outboard end. This fact oan be’ vsirtfied
easily by substituting the proper stressee ~u in equa-
tion (18) and integrettng; tt cnn alnfi be deduced dtreotly
from tho faot that the shear etreaeea oaused by 8 torqua
are not affected by intormodinte ribs.
tiarmin~ ap.used bY X-fOragS ,- Tho warpin~ at the out-
board end of FIbay caueed by an X-group ncting mt the out-
. bc=rd end may be written in the form
Wo = Pxg (22)
where the coefficient p
~ (18) in the form
is obtained by applying equation
X=a X=a .
r~ UC# r TbTbu4UW0 = 4 : —Adx+2 — btb dx.1 E . G
gLo Xa o
X=&
:[
TOT=U
+2
G
ct”o dx
=0
By substituting in this equation the proper formulas for
the stresses nnd integrating, the ooeffieient p is found
to be, for a bRy without intermediate ribs,
.
rind, for a bny with intermediate ribs,
(23)
. .
.
— . . . .. ----
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P coth Ka -
Ka
=—
...
2X.43 einha Ka
~~ (coth Ka +1643
=J($ ‘.$
= coth ‘Ks
KAW
The warping
Inboard @
(24
at the inboard end caused by an X-group at the
is
Wf = -pii (25 )
where p is given by expression (27) or (24), as the case
may be.
The warping at the inboard end of a bay caueed by an
X-group acting at the outboard end of the bay may be writ-
ten in the form
‘i = Qxo (26 )
By substituting the proper stress formulas in equatLon (18)
. and integrating, the coefflciont q ts found to be, for
a bay without intermediate ribs,
and, for a bay with intermediate ribs,
~
=-
+
=—
1
(
1
)
+ Ka cosh Ka
5kIE - sinh lia sinha Ka
1
KM sinh Ka
(27 )
(28 ) “
The warping at the outboard end of a bay caused by an
X-group acting at the inboard end is given by the oxpres-
slon
‘o = -qxl (29)
.. .— - .- —-- ———— .-.. .—
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The general formula (24) for .a bay with many ribs re -
“’””diicbii ‘td-th@’ epeclai formula= (23)--for-a bay. without” in-
termediate ribs in the limit when the
Y
arameter Ka ap-
!)
roaches zero. Similarly, formula (28 reduoes to formula
N 87 when Ka approaches ~ero. When the parameter Ka
f .beoomee very large, formulas” and (2~) simplify to
1
(
Kb
)+$L=&‘=EEq ‘E-< =b
.
q = .0
(30)
(31)
Tormulas (30) and .(31) are sufficiently aocurat~ for most
practictil purposee when Ka > 5 and may be used a.e approx-
lmatiGas when Ka > 3; .. . .
. .
In crilQr tc simplify tho numerical evaluation of for-.
mulas (24) apd (28), th~y may be written in the form
. . ( b )P.=&c’+&-+~ c“ (3;)
‘b o ,
q
a=-_
( )
DI + ~ &:+”~”. DH (33)
6AZ 8Ga tb c
The coofficionts Cl, Cli, D1, and Z)n are given in figure 7.
Recurrence Formula for the Calculation of X-Toroee
Deylva tion of re&nrrenc93 formul~ .- Aoeording to the “
principle of ~onEistent deformations, the warping at the
inboard end of ono bay muet be equal to the warping of the
adjacent outboard end of the next bay; The warping at
the inboard end of bay n, that ie, at etation n, equale
“T
‘ni = Wn - Pnxn + gnxn-l - (34)
In this expreeelon, the eubso”ri~t”e n L&I. .(n-x) of the
forces X designate the stations at which the foroee act,
whereas the subscript n of w, p, and q designates the
bey under consideration. The warping ~.t the outboard end
of bay n+l equale
—.—.
..-
, .
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(35)
Equating formulas” (34) and (35) and rearranging the terms
yields the reourrenoe formula
% ‘n-l - (Pn + Pn+~)xn + qn+~ ‘n+~ = ‘wnT + wn+~T (36) ~
By glvlng n sucoeeOive valueO from n = 1 to n = r,
there is obtained a set of equations, each of whioh con-
tains three of the redundant foroe groups X, There Is
one equation for each station except station O at the tip.
~cunda JY conditions.- The tip of a box beam is normally
free from axial loade or restraints; the forcee X at the
tip are therefore zero, and the first equation of the eys-
tem is
- (P1 + pa) xi + q#a = -WIT + W=T (37)
When a beam is attached to a rigid foundation (fig. 1),
the foundation may be considered a bay (r + 1) having in-
finito shear stiffness and Infinite axial stiffnese, there-
fore .
w T
r+l = Pr+l = qr+l = o
bnd the Iflfltequation of the system becomes
“ qr ‘r-~ - Prxr = ‘Wr T (382
The condition of a rigid foundation may exist In a practi-
cal structure by virtue of symmetry (fig. 8).
The torque re~ction is frequently located fit n dis-
tsnce d from the plane of symmetry (fig. 9), and the
forces Xr are transmlttod from the root of cne wing to
the root of the opposite wing by carry-through members
having axial stiffnesees AE. The last aquation of the
system for this caso can be written.by Inspect Ion ae
qrxr-z - Prsxr = -WrT (39)
where
Pr ‘ =Pr+~ (40)
.13 “
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m., Genezal oonsldexatlo~ .- In actual box beams, full-
Z. width out-~.ute nre often neoessary (fig. 10)0 If the region .
A
of the out-out is considered “a bay and If the standard pro-
oedure Is used for rendering the struoture ptatioally de-
termtna%e by auttlng each flange ~t eaoh et~tion, it will
be found that the remaining struoture is inoapnble of oar-
rytng lend The out-out region oan transmit torque only by
“two-spar or beam ~oti.on of the two ~otive wnlls. (The wall
opporaite the out-out is inaotive beomuso it oan oarry no
shear lends for re~sone of stntio equilibrium.) Beam n~tion
requires aotivo pnrtioip~tion of the flanges; it is there-
fore not: permissible to out them at.bcth ends of the out-
out region, and the prooeduro “of rendering the s.truoturo
dotormlnato must bo modlfiod. The modification oonsists In
combining the out-out region with the adjoining complete
box section alther on tho Inboard side or on the outboard
sido Into a combination bay (fig. 11) and cutting tho flanges
at tho ends of the combination bay. As Indicated by figure
11, a combination lIFLywill bo tormod ‘type Ill when the two-
spmr part is outboard and typo II when tho two-spar part is
inboard.
mxuuilQ!J m d defer mation s_fl 8 comblnatio n bw? . time I,-
In the two-spar part of a combination bay of type I (fig.
11), the stresses are found by stati~a and are given by the
equations
>-
T
To=—
bcto
(C to D) t(41j
(C to D) (42)
The formula,e for the stresses In the box part of a
oombinatlon bay and for the warping of the entire bay de-
pend on the construction of the box part and will be glpen
as before under assumption A (only end bulkheads ex~et)
and assumption B (many intermediate ribs exlst)j Under
assumption A, the formulas for the etresses are
(T(Ia=
-–’w-:)+?Ab O (D to E) (43)
—— --
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“Tb =
‘(’+:)+ *-* “ ‘D’”’) (44)2bdtb
.Tc = %+’:)-*+* .(’’”””
Under assumption B, the formulas for the Btreeses are
(.Td X.) sinh K(a-x) +Xi sinh Kx—— (’ toE)‘= Abo+A sinh Ka ~ einh Ka
T c oosh X(a-x 1 XOK cosh K(a-x)Tb = —l+Kd +—2hctb slnh Ka _ 2tb sinh Ka
~ ~ cosh Kx (D toZ)
2tb sinh Ka
(45)
(46)
(47)
i—
T’
1
. Kd
cosh K(a-x)~
Tc = 2bct= 1 sinh Ka ~
Xol?kmh Ir(a-x)
2tc “slnh Ka
Xilf ~ogh Kx
(D toE)
‘~ sinh Ka
(48)
The formulas for the warping of a combination bay may be
written in a general form valid under assumption A as well
as under assumption B by using the ooeiflclents p and
q previously introduced. Warping oaueed by torque is
given by the formulas
!l! T ~ + Tda
‘o
=W
‘Pbc 2bch~
WiTT =W +q~
(49)
(50)
The quantity WT is calculated by formula (21). The oo-
effioient8 p and q are cfilculated for the box part of
the combination bay by tho proper formula for assumption
A or B, ns the cnOe mny be, l?he terms with p and q
in formulas (49) and (50) arise from the fact that the
I
.-. .
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torque applied at the two-spar end oreatee an X-group hav-
ing a ma%nitude Td/bc at the $anotion between the bwo- -
..sparpart.and the box part. ~he last term iq fOrmUIR (49)
x represents the deform~tion of the flknges In the tvo-opar
.2 part; the vkluke of A mid Y should, therefoqe~ .~e un-
I.s
dorptood to bo the average values in the twe-Bpar region.
,.
Tho formulns for w~rplng oFLueed. by x-groups fire
.. .
. . W. = plx - qx~ (61)!. e
.
VI = qxo - pxi (5a)
-“..
whore pl Is givoh by formula (40). “. “
*EJSQB defermnt 1ons of. n 00mbinat .Ion baw . tme
II.. I!or a combination bay of typo II (fig. 11), the for-
mulns for’ shaar at.rosOoe Pro the Oame 88 for n bny of
typo I. The. formulne for fl~nge etreesoe and for warPing
nro roplp,ced by tho following formul~s:
-..
“=-%(%)+> (D to E)
(
Td xi
~.
-K ) 5+2(’-.:) “tOD)‘r n
(
Td xi
)
sinh KX+XO sinh K(n-x)
u.
-K+z-
(0 to D)
einh Ka A sinh Kn
T wz+q-~ ..MO =
.
. .
T Td B. . w~ .= WT + p ~ +*
.
. .
. 1
‘o:=
pxo - qxi
.. . . ... .,
U1Rr
..
. .
‘i .= qxo - plx; .. . . .
Xod$ficntiorim of” t~e rgour ronoe formul~.- Tho
(53)
(54)
(55)
(56)
(57)
(58) “
(69)
partio-
nnturo of n oombinntlon bmy mnkae It noooesary to
. .
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“ modif: ‘“~1~.ghtlythe two equations i-n%hieli.:thedoformn-
.
.tion R*.oqo. ond ‘of.tlibcornbinatio”n &y is o“quated to tho
do~brmation of the. adjoimln~ bay.” ~n the ~eeumption
“that the combination bay iEI the Mth. bay of the beam, tho
md”dlf~”od e“quatlmns -~.re,for n bay of typo 1, “ .
,. ,.
. .
qm.lx~-a - LPm_i+pm’) ‘m~~ .+ q~xm = ‘Wm-~T + WmoT (60)
qmXm- 1 - ‘Pm+P~+~) ‘m + q~+~xm+~ = ‘wmiT + wm+~T (61) .
n.nd, for n bny of typo II,
qm-lx~-a - (Pm-l+PnJ ‘m-~ + qnxm” = ‘wm-~T + wnoT (62)
. .
..
. .
qmx~-1“ q + wm+zT- (pm’+~~+~) ‘m + qm+~x.~+l= ‘wn~ (63)
The dlfforcnoos fron tho etnndnrd Grm consist in tho
mppoaranco of tho tern p’ lnsto~d of p in two plnces
and In tho ~.ppoaranco of two distinct toras for the torquo
warping nt tho outbo~.rd ond nnd ~.t tho inboard ond of tho
ooabinntion b~y.
-PROXIMATE MXTHOD OF ANALYSIS
Cnlculntions on typicnl wing struoturoe hav”o shown
thnt tho bonding strossos duo to torsion are seldom ~oro
than e.bout ono-tenth tho direct bond5ng stresses. Conso-
quontly, an accuraoy of 10 percent in tho c~lculation of
bonding strossos duc to torsion will givo m acouraoy of
nbout 1 porcont on tho totnl stresses, which lb anplo for
stress anm.lysis. In neat practical cases, then, the sin-
pliflod nothod of nnp.lysis doscribod hero Is sufficlontly
nccurr.to; cnsos in which P nor~ ncournto an~lysls by tho
gonoral nothod is advisnblo can bo rocognizod by inspoc-
tioE. Roforonce my be aado to tho soctlon ontitlod
“ for sign conventions pnd other“Gonoral Considoratlons .
prelininari3s.
Anvroximfite wIYOis of n box without Cut-outs .- The
nctual cross sections of the box (fig. 1) ~re transformed
into idealized sections (fig. 2) by the method discussed
— —. —..
.
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X
m.
z “
. .
in” the AypendtZi.“.Zh.emajor dlsoontinuimtiee of the oross- “
seotional dlmensione and of tlietor”qtz~loading are .lo-
o~ted by inepeotion ,(win
f
root, looat!i’dde;ofwing engines,
location of lanrllng gear ... For any given dieoontinuity,
the quantities K, p, Knd w~ are oomputed by the formulae
v“
8G
‘a = AE”.(.b/th”+ “o/tol (15)
“.
.
.P .= *+% ( )-2-+: =4 (30;)..” tb
.. 0 .- “ :
T b “c
~T=__
(
—.—
) (.21‘) “.. ., 8ha
‘b ‘o ,
where T i~ the applled torque and the superscript T i.n-
diont”ee that tho wp.rplng w is oaueod. by the torque; the
moaning of tho other non~tandard ”symbols is explained by
flguro 2. .Two.vnlues of eaoh of thaeo quantities are oal-
“culnted: one~ denotod by the ”subsoript,- o, for the region
. . just outboard of the discontinuity, rnd one, denoted by the
. . subscript i, for “thd region just inbonrd of tho continu-
ity. For a root section rigidly fixbd, or for the central
plane of n symmotrion.1 box londed symmetrio~lly (fig. 8),
““the qunntitl~s
..
Tho flange. .
by %hb formula
. .
“.!
—
Pi find- wiT become sero. -
. .
forces it tho dlsoontinulty aro calculated
WOT - wiT
. . x= (64)
-P. .+ pt
. .
.- XK “
.* .=.— I
‘b-”
t
2tb .
.. .
.
... .. .
.. .
~- ., . .. .
;t-.
from which the flange gtresses follow RS u = X/A.
shop.r stresses kausod by”tho discontinuity Rre cal
by tho formul~s
.. %
“...
-.,
. .
. .
..-. ,
.. To = ‘2:.. . . .. . . . . . : J . ...
. .
..,.
The
oulnted
(65)
.To those shqar.stresses cRus6a by thp discontinuity must
. bo’added thQ shear strkssos cntised by the direot notion of
l
II
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the torque, whieh”are &iven by the.bnsip formula for
shells in torsion
T
7b=— 2bctb1 (TTc=— 2boto
Tho valuoe of tho strossos u ~.nd T ~t n distance x
from tho discontinuity Pro obt~lnad by multiplying the .
strossos given by formulns (64) and (65) by tho factor
e4fx . This factor mn.y he used in the following manner to
indicate whether the approximate method is sufficiently
accurnte In a given o~.se.
The approximate method is” bp.sed on the assumption
that the stresses caused by a given discontinuity ~.re neg-
li~ible ~.t the location of the next discontinuity. If
.nn accuracy of 10 percent Is considered suffi.oient ns sug-
gested, the approximn.te tiLeory is sufficiently acournte
when e-Kp” < 0.1, “where R Is the distance between two
successive di.scontinulties along the span. In pr~otice,
the specified relntive accuracy need be maintained only
for the m-.xlmum ~tresses. The criterion e-Ka < 0.1 need,
therefore, be met only for the region between the”discon-
tihuity cmusing the largest bending stresses due to tor-
sion (usually the root of the wing) and the nearest dis-
continuity.
The flange forces X ~t the root of n wing with a
cfirry-through bny (fig. 9) nre obt~ined from the equation
(’+9X=W’ (66)
where d is the length of e. carry-through member as de-
fined in figure 9 and A .1s its oross-sectionnl nren.
Am roximmte FiqalYsis of E box with cut-out .- When the
discontinuity being invest.ignted 1s the #unotlon between
a hox region nnd n region wtth PI full-width cut-out (two-
sp~.r region)D formuln (64) must be replaood by more com-
plicated formulas contninln~ the properties of the two-
spar region as well ma the properties of both ~djoining
.-. .
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. .
. -b.m.xce-gi.ons . -Two ,formulas are...meessaiy,y,.one giving the
foraea X. at the outboard end of the two-spar region~
the other one giv~ng the forces xi at the Inboard end of
. the two-spar region. !Che formulae are
m
Ui
2. ( )dG X. = -w Td + TdaG (67)oT+w#+Pi~.Po+Pi+~ 2baAFi
.
. .
(- Po” )+Pi+fi XI=-YOT+WAT Td-Po~- TdaG “(68)2boA3
where d is the length of the cut-out and A the area of
a corner flange in this region.
It may be noted that formulae (301) and (21!) differ
by the factor (3 from the corresponding formulas (30)
and (21). The modified form given here is obtained by
eliminating the factor l/Q and replacing the faotor 1/m
by G/E. Thi.e procedure hpermlssible if it is applied to
each of the quantities P~ PIE q, and W, beoause the fao-
tor l/G can be canceled on both eldes of the formula for
the flange foraee. The modified form is more euitable for
numerical work than the original form.
NUMERICAL EXAMPLES
Tho numerical examplee will be bssed on a box beam
with the following propertied:
b, Inohes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60
0, inohes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
tb, in~h. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . l 0.040 ,
u
tO, inch.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.080
A, squiaroinohes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00
Total length, iriohe~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300
G/E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.386
“.
A torque of 120,000 pound-lnohes ie applied In all oases.
For excimplos of boame with vnriable orose eeotion, the
values of tb, to, nnd A In the outboard half of the
: beam will be assumed to be half ae largo as the baeio val-
ues $zst given. In order to B%mulify tho onlculatlon of
tha qum.ntitioe w, p, p’, and q, the faotor l/G wI1l al-
-—— — -
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“’. .
ways be omitt~d, and the faator l/E will be remlaaed by
G/n aa digaueeed in the “mrece din~ ~eotion.
..
.
~xample 1.. The box is built in at the root and has .
only one bulkhead at the tip. Ho intermediate ribs ex- “
Ist. The torque ie applied at the tip. Find the streeees
in the- box. ‘
The entire hox constitutes a single bay, becauee no
. . bulkheade or ribs exist except at tho tip. There is only
one unknown Xl which acts at the root. For a single un=
known, tha system of equations reduces to the single oqua-
tlon “
- Xlpz = -WIT
T is, by formula (.21),The value .of. wz ..
. .
T “120000 60 -. 10W* =
( )
— = 34,375
8 X 60 X 10 0.040 0.080
. . .
The value of pz is, by formula (23),
300 X 0.385
P~ = 3 x 3.00
+
1
(
60 10
)
— = 13.51
a x 300 0.040 + 0.080
The solutibn is “
c...
. . . -.”. .
. .. . . .
D =. ~ . 847 pounds por”equ~re ~IiCh,... . .
.
. .
Trom the maximum ~sluo ~t~the.root, .the flango 9trossos
docroaeo llioirly”to soro at tho tip.
The basi-c ‘ehear itres”se~ caueed by ‘the torque are, by
“ formula (l), . “ ‘ “ “ “
.-
‘rbk. “ 120000 “
2 X 60 X 10 X 0.040
= 2500 pounde. per square inch
.“
TC =
120000 .
= 1250 pounds per square inch
2 X 60 X 10 X 0.080
—-. — —..- .
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“The idie-k~stre”haee caused by-the X-foroe are, bg formula
(6),
,Tb = - 2540 = - 106 pounds per square inch
N 2 x 300 x 0.040
Ua
3 ..= 2540
2 X 300 x 0.080
= 53 poundta per ~quare inoh
The final chear stresses are therefore
Tb = 2500 - 106 = 2394 pounds per square inoh
T = 1250 + 530 = 1303 pounds per square Inoh
Examule 2.- The box is divided into four bays b~ bulk-
heads, but no intermediate ribs exist. The torque is ap- .
plied at the tip. rind the stresses in tho box.
By formula (21),
WIT = waT = ~3T = w4T = 34,375 (as in examplci 1)
By formula (23),
PI
75x0 385
( )=Pa=P3=P4 =3x; 00+**+*
= 5.91
. . .
By formula (27),
75x0.F85
(
60
q~ = !!* = q== !l~= - ~ x 3 00++ —
10
0.0,40 ‘0.080 )— = 1.102.
The system of equations for X is therefore:
- (5.91 + 5.91)% + 10102X2 = -34,375 + 34,375
1.lo2x~ - (5.91 + 5.91)X2 + 1. Z02X3 = -34,375 + 34,375
1.102X= - (5.91 + F1.$?l)x~+ 1.102X* = -34,375 + 34,375
1.102X3 - 5.91X4 = -34,375
The solution of this system is
xl = 5 pounds
-..,.—— —.
x= = 52 pounds
x= = 556 pounds
X4 = 6920 pounds
The shear stresses In the root bay cnused by the X-
forces are, by formul~s (6) and (7),
5920 556
‘%=—— 2 x 75 x 0.040 + 2 x 75 x 0.040
5920 556
=.
Tc 2.X 75 x 0.080 - ~ X 75 x 0.080
=
- 894 pounds per
squsre inch
= 447 pounds per
squ~re inch
The final shenr strebses in the root bay are therefore
Tb = 2500 - 894 = 1S06 pounds per square inch
T ‘= 1250 + 447 = 1697 pounds per square Inch
c
Figure 12 shows graphically the sFanwise v~riation of
the flange forcos for this beam and for benms divided into
n= 1, 2, nnd 3 bnys, as well as for R beam with many
bulkheeds, which will he finalyzed in the next ex~mple. It
may be noted thnt the flmge force at the root obtained In
this ex~mple for a bulkhend spncing of 75 inches differs
only by nbout 12 percent from the corresponding VRIUQ for
the bcx with infinitely mnny bulkheads.
Examnle 3.- The box has n tip bulkhe~d ~nd many inter-
mediate ribs. Tho torque is npplied at the tip. I’ind the
strosOos in tho box.
The entire box is considered-a single bay. Tha valuO .
of WT is the same as in”the preceding examples. By for-
mula (15),
Ka=sx cl.3G5
= 0.000632
3 X 1625 .
therefore
K = 0.0251
Ka = 7.53
—
——— ..—. -
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By ’formiila--(30);- ~ ...—,,. - ... .. .. . . ..+
pa 0.385 + 0.0251 X 1625 = s ~1
2 X 0.0251 X 3.00
l
16
and, by formula (22),
# 34375
xl=y=— 5.11 = 6740 pounds
The ~ anwise variation of the X-foroe is aaloulated by for-
?)mula 13
x = Xz alnh KX
slnh Ka
The shear stresses nre obtained by oomblning the shear
stresses caused by torque given by formula (1) and the
shear Btreoaeg cnuaed by Xl given by formulas (16). Fig-
ure. 13 showe the stresses In graphical form.
Example 4.- The box has end bulkhoade and many inter-
mediate ribs. The torque is tapplled nt midspnn. rind the
stresses in tho box.
W3T = 34,s75 (See exnmple 1.)
From ex~.mple 3,
K = 0.0251
Ka = 0.0251 X 150 = 3.76
B~ formula (24),
-—
Pl=Pa=
0.385
[
1 “ 3.76
—-
2 X 0.0251 X 3.00 0.999 (21.5)
.d
0.0251 x 1625
[
1 3.76
+
16 0.599 + (21.5)a 1=5.11 ‘
-. -—
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By formula (28),
0.385
r
1 + 3.76 x~~l.5
qz =q==-
2 X 0.C251 X 3.00 -G (21.5)a 1
[.
+ 0.0251 X 1625 1 1+3.76 x 21.5 = 0.239lG 21.5 (21.5)=
The system of equations obtained by applying the recurrence
formula is therefore
- (5.11 + 5.11)xi + 0.238xa = -O + 34,375
0.238XI - 5.11X= = -34,375 + o
The solution Is Xl = -3510 pounds
Xa = 6560 pounds
E’igure 14 shows the final etressee in graphical form.
A comparison of figures 13 nnd 1A indicatee th~t the “.
stresses nt the root change very little when the spanwise
looation of the torque changes from the tip to midspan.
The 10CR1 stress peaks at the midsp~n torque are much lower
than the peaks caused at the root by the samo torque.
Xxammles 5. 6, and 7,- For the following threo oxnmplos,
only tho final results are shown in graphical form. It ia
assumed In all three examples that there mre many intermedi-
nto ribs.
I’iguro 15 (example 5) shows the stresses in a 30X of
constant cross section with many ribs, subjected to the
action of fiVO equal torquee ovonly spaced along the spnn.
The sum of tho fivo torquos ie oquql to the torque of
120,000 pound-inches used in the provlous oxamplos. !l?ho
strossos nt tho root ~.ro nonrly equal to thoso calcul~tod
in oxamplos 3 nnd 4, showing again that tho root etrossas
depend chiefly on tho total torquo at tho root and very
littlo on the distribution of this torquo.
Figuro 16 (oxamplo 6) shows: tho stressoe in a box under
tip torquo when tho thickness t’b and tc and the flango
.— --- ..
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B’igure 17 (exnmple 7) chows the stresses in the box .
of the preoedlng example when the torque is applied nt
midgpan.
l!ixp,mmle 8.- The box of example 3 la nttao~ed to n
carry-through bay (fig. 9); the length of this bay is
a= 30 Inohes, the cross-seotion~l nre~ of each member
In it is A = 3.OO square Inches. Find the X-foroe ~t
the root.
B’roidexample 3,
P = 5.11
WT = 34,375
q=o
By formuln (40),
30 X 0.385 = e 96
P’ = 5.11 + 3.00 .
3y formula (39),
-8.96X= = -34,375 .
x= = 3840 pounds
Comparison with example 3 shows that the presenoe..of the
carry-through bay reduoes the maximum flnnge force by
about 40 percent.
Examule 9.= The box of example 3 h~s the top cover
and the bottom cover removed over the region from x = 150
tox= 180 inches from the tip. Find tke X-foroes along
tho span.
Tho two-spar region will bo combined with tho region
betwoon it and tho root to form a combination bay of type
I. 3y formulns (24) and (28),
P1 = 5.11 ql = 0.224
. Pa = 5.06 q= = 0.502
—-— -.
—
. .. —- —.— .
I
I
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By formula (40),
Pa ‘ = 8.91
By formulae (49) and (50),
= 34,375 + 30,350 + 11,540 = 76,265
‘a ~
Wa = 34,375 + 3,010 = 37,385
i
By formulas (60) and (61),
-(5.11 + 8.91)X1 + 0.502Xa = -34,375 + 76,265
0.505X1 - 5.10xa = -37,385
The ecluticn of these equations Is
xl =
-2735 pounds
Xa = 7120 pcunds
The X-force at the junction between the twc-spar part
~nd the box part of the combination bsy is obtained from
formula (41) after multiplying through by A:
x=
30 x 120000 - 2735
= 3265 pounds
60 X iO
The sp.smwiee distribution of the X-force is shown in figure
18.
Example 10.- Solution of example 9 by the approximate
method.
ily formula (15), as in exqmple 3, ,
E = 0.0251
By formula (30-1”),
0.385 + 0.0251
P= (
60 + 10
2 x 0.0251 X 3.00 — 16 0.040 )— = 5.110.080
. .
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By fornula (211),
...
-,,
~T . 120000
(
60 10
8 X 60 X 10 ~- )
— = 34,376
0.080
Furthermore,
$= 30 X 0.386 = 3 85
3.00
.
~ = >300 Clo x 30
ho 60 X 10
= 6000
TdaG—— . 11,550
2bcA3
At the root, by formula (64), with pi = O
-5.11X = -34,375
x = 6725 pounds
At the outboard end of the two-spar region, by formula (67),
- (5.11+5.11+3.85)10 = -34,375 + 34,375 + 30,660 + 11,550
X. = -3000 pounds
Similarly &t the Inboard end, by formula (68),
xi = 3000 pounds
In this particular case, “xi is Oqufll to X. becnuso the
box inboard of the two-spnr region h~s the s?tmo dimensions
and the same torquo loading as the box outbomrd of the two-
apar region.
At a station 50 inches from tho root, tho valuo of X
is reduced by the factor e-K*’:
x50 = 67~EJe-1.aS6 = 1915 pounds
28
At the same station, there Is a contribution from X1 .
“ The distance from xi equnls 70 inohes: therefore,
x 60 = 3000e-1”757 = 518 pounds
The total force at this station is, therefore,
XEO = 1915 + 518 = 2433 pounds
The values of X obtsinad b;~ the approximate nethod are
shown. as circles In figure 18.
Langlev liomori~l Aeronautical Laboratory,
~T~tionPl Adv~scry Conr.ittee for Aeron~utics~
L~ngley Field, VS.
APPEW)IX
TRAI?SI’ORMATIOI? OP ACTUAL BEAM SECTIONS I19T0
IDMALIZED S3CTIOIJS
If the web of n plnte girder is ~ssumed to furnish no
contribu%lon to the bending strength of the girder, the
section modulus of the girder is given by the oxprossion
tir , where AF is the cross-sectional nron cf R flnnga.
The section modulus of tha web acting alone is given %y
the oxprossion ~=t . The soctj.on modulus of the ontiro
girder is
The P.ctuP.lglrdor mqy thcroforo be roplacod for tho purpose
of computing oxtromo fibar stroeses by a fictitious girder
havln~ R w~b cnrryin.g only shepr streesos and n flnngo hav-
ing an area equal to ( )
AF+*t. This substitution is os-
pociPll~ useful when four girders aro combinod to form a . .
box, bcomuso tho condition of continuity of stresses qlong
tho odgos is tkcn automatically fulfilled. Tho fictitious
lbtb +~c ‘“ ‘flango ~ron bocomos, for this cnsa, Ar+z lt
1-
When longitudinal stringers aro rlvoted to tho vob,
t’h”~””sa”mo-substiftufi-on”m-a~’be-’usod If ht is understood to o
moan tho oro8s-eectlonal ~rea of all m~torial offootivo
in bonding, oxolusive of the concentrated flanges them-
OolvoO. Care must bo taken, however, to use reduoed areas
where the stringers are interrupted by cut-outs.
The thlokness of the fictitious web o~pable of carry-
ing cnly shear stressee may be made equal to the actual
thiokness of the web. This method Is approximate, but it
is sufficiently accurate in most oases. When the web forms
di.ngonal-tension fielde, nn appropriate eorreetlon must be
made to the shear modulus.
1. Ebner, Hans: Torsional Streeses in 30X Beams with
Cress Sections P~rtinlly Restrained against Warp-
infl. T.ki. No. 744, KACA, 1934.
2. R~issner, E.: Recent Probl~ms of Airplane Statics. “
Z.F.li. Jahrg. 17, Feft 18, 2a. Sept. 1926, pp. 384-
393; and Jahrg. 18, Zoft 7, 14. April 1927, pp. 153-
158. (Air Corps trans. I!o. 209.)
3. &zedzlelskl, Alekeandor: Sur un ORS pnrticulior do
cooperation doe longorons d’ailes. ITo. 57.
S rawozdania, Inst. Roth. de l’Aero. (Wnrsaw), No.
t’1 13), 1934, pp. 5-19.
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